
Harefield Place Golf Club Committee Meeting Tuesday, 3rd October 2023 

 

Present: - M. Gallagher, G Reynolds, S Littlejohn, M James,  R Cooper 

Apology: - A. James,  Z Matev, P Thorpe,  S Hartley 

Minutes of last meeting proposed by S Littlejohn seconded by G Reynolds 

 

Secretary Report 

£15,906.71 in bank. 

97 current paid members. 

 

Captains Report 

Steve struggling to arrange Haste Hill match. Recommended to put in club calendar next year. 

Matt James to do new calendar. Steve to try and get it organised this year. 

Alan Eeles booked for this Saturday. 

 

Handicap  Report 

New player registrations into WHS can only be done directly onto the WHS system. Previously, 
we could use our HandicapMaster software and it would do the registrations for us. Now we 
have to enter player details into both the WHS and into Handicap Master. In effect, England 
Golf have completely removed all handicap related functionality from the clubs' software 
systems. They consider those to be only for competition and club related matters. 
First initial handicap cards recorded for Zac Meeking and Kevin Parish. 
International score entered for Neil Reynolds. 
 

Competitions Report 

Since the last meeting the following competitions have been held with these results: 

Joe Mack Trophy  George Gallagher Ed Osmond 

Midweek Medal Cancelled Cancelled 

GGT rd 8 Dave Murison  Neil Gray 

October Medal & Ryder cup 
Saturday 

Darren Mcnutt & ROW Ryan Levin & England 

 



Nice to see a new member Dave Murison picking up a victory in the Eighth round of the Gale Gallagher 

Trophy. Congratulations to the other winners and team ROW for their victory on Ryder Cup Saturday. 

There is just one doubles semi-final still outstanding, I understand it is being played this week. 

The council have replied to an email I sent about the condition of the bunkers, their priorities have been 

on other elements of the course recently, but a small team will be “back on bunkers over the coming 

weeks”. I would suggest in the worst effected free relief is taken within the bunker up to two clubs 

length.  

 

Winter rules are now in force until the 30/4/23. 

 

Gareth Reynolds 

Competition Secretary 

 

A.O.B. 

Complaint to go to LBH, by email, about the conditions and concerns re course this Winter.  

Twitter account to be set up to put feedback forms about their experience at Uxbridge. 

 

Committee thanked Matt for sorting computers. Matt to push members to use app for 

scorecards. 

 

Ross Baker has agreed to take over as Competition Secretary from 1st January 2024. 

 

Meeting ended at 19.45 hrs. 

 

Next meeting Tuesday, 7th November 2023 at 18.30 hrs. 

 

 

 


